New Translation for Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) Verification

**Background Information:** Beginning with the Financial Aid Data 20/21 Collection, new data elements will be collected related to FAFSA Verification. Two of the new data elements will collect the institutional and Regents tracking requirement codes.

- FA Applicant Tracking Requirements Code (FNT001) – Institutional Code
- Regents Requirement Code (FNT016) – Regents Code

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Element</th>
<th>Table</th>
<th>Column</th>
<th>GUI Name</th>
<th>SOAXREF Label</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FNT001</td>
<td>RRRAREQ</td>
<td>TREQ_CODE</td>
<td>RRAAREQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FNT016</td>
<td>RRRAREQ</td>
<td>TREQ_CODE</td>
<td>RRAAREQ</td>
<td>RGTTREQ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FA Applicant Tracking Requirements Code (FNT001) was created to collect the institutional tracking requirement code from Banner. No translation is associated with this data element.

Regents Requirement Code (FNT016) was created to collect the Regents tracking requirement code from Banner. There is a translation associated with this data element.

Although these two data elements have the same source in Banner, Regents Requirement code (FNT016) was created to collect any translated tracking requirements codes.

**What values should be translated?**

Any tracking requirement codes that are related to FAFSA Verification should be translated on the EDI Cross-Reference Rules (SOAXREF) for Cross-Reference Label RGTTREQ.
What does a correct translation look like?

There is a validation rule associated with Data Element Regents Requirement Code (FNT016):

- VFNT001 – If Regents Requirements Code is not null then it must be a valid code.

There is one valid value for this data element:

- Verify

In the Electronic Value field, enter the required value for FADC reporting. In the Banner Value field, enter the institutional code used on the Applicant Requirements (RRAAREQ) page for this data element.

If there will be more than one code translated to Verify, please use unique Electronic Qualifiers.

More Information: If information is needed on how to setup a new translation in Banner, please view the Creating Translations for Data Collection business practice.